Electronic Waste (Clothing & Household Items, too!)
At Home Pick Up and Recycling Services
Montgomery County has an agreement with “Retrievr” for
electronic waste pick up and recycling which is available to all
Montgomery County residents.
https://retrievr.com/location/montgomery-county-pa/

Retrievr charges a flat $10 doorstep pickup fee and convenience
fees for the following items which are listed here and on the
Retrievr webpage:
 $10 for each microwave
 $35 for each TV under 150 lbs. and monitors that use a
Cathode Ray Tube (CRT)
 $100 for each TV 150 lbs. or more, such as those with
wooden cabinets or rear-projection TVs
 $50 for each dehumidifier
 $50 for each window air-conditioner
 $50 for each mini refrigerator under 50 lbs.
While Retrievr is picking up the above items – remember to gather
your unwanted clothing, too.
(See the next page for a listing of acceptable items)

Retrievr will pick up your items right from your doorstep and then
responsibly recycle them for you.
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Electronics:

If you see your item on this list, we can recycle it. Even if the electronics don’t work anymore.
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Clothing & Household Items:

If you see your item on this list, we can recycle it - Even if the clothes have holes.
All we ask is that you clean your clothing items before sharing them with us.
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Items Not Accepted by Retrievr:

Other items not accepted:
Dishwashers, Toasters, Vacuums, and Hair Dryers
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How does it work?
You have several options on how to schedule your pickup:
1 - Visit the Retrievr website at: https://retrievr.com/
Click on Schedule a pickup
2 - Text PICKUP to 757-70-FETCH (757-703-3824) a link to an
online scheduling form will be texted back to you or you can
schedule your pickup entirely over text message.
3 - CALL 757-70-FETCH (757-703-3824) and leave a message. A
support agent will contact you and schedule your pickup over the
phone.
Then just bag or box up your items so they are ready for pickup!

Where should I leave my items?

The most important thing is to keep them sheltered from the weather. We
typically recommend on your porch just outside your door, or just outside your
garage.
You might prefer to keep items like computers, phones, or tablets indoors until
the driver arrives. When you schedule your pickup, you can ask Retrievr to ring
your bell when they arrive. To keep our service contactless, our driver will
remain at least 6 feet away from your door until all of your items are outside of
your home.
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Fees

Retrievr charges a base $10 doorstep fee, plus convenience fees for items that
are particularly hard to collect or dispose of.
*These fees can vary with your Location, but typically include:
•
•

•

•
•
•

$10 for each microwave
$35 for each TV under 150 lbs and monitors that use a Cathode Ray Tube
(CRT)
$100 for each TV 150 lbs or more, such as those with wooden cabinets
or rear-projection TVs
$50 for each dehumidifier
$50 for each window air-conditioner
$50 for each mini refrigerator under 50 lbs

Data Security

The best way to keep your data private is to remove it yourself, before you
recycle your devices, and we do recommend a factory reset before you part
with your electronics. But, if you can’t or forget to remove your data, rest easy.
Retrievr is proud to be your last line of defense in protecting your personal data.
We are an e-Stewards Enterprise, and all electronic devices we receive follow
a secure chain of custody before they are recycled downstream by trusted eStewards or R2-certified electronics recycling partners. That certification
means – among other things – that their data removal processes comply
with NIST data destruction guidelines.
If your device doesn’t power on, there’s no need to take any further action. Retrievr considers
these devices scrap, and we send them to a trusted e-waste recycler to be shredded.
Shredding the device completely destroys your data.

For more information on how to remove your private date prior to
pickup, including links with step-by-step instructions for various
devices, visit the Retrievr website FAQ page under Data Security:

https://retrievr.com/frequently-asked-questions/
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What happens to your stuff after the driver takes it?

Your electronics are kept in a secure chain of custody so that your data remains
secure while they are taken to our warehouse for sorting. Once sorted, some are
diverted to local digital divide programs, and the rest are sent to our certified
downstream processors for refurbishing, repair or responsible end of life recycling.
Your clothing, shoes and accessories are sorted either by our staff or by our trusted
partners, with an eye towards their highest best use. Historically, around 30% of what
we collect is in a resellable condition. The rest is downcycled into cleaning rags and
fiber for automotives and other uses. But, now, in partnership with brands, more and
more of what we collect is starting to be funneled towards emerging fiber to fiber and
recycling technologies, meaning that we are working with downstream partners who
can create cotton thread out of >%90 cotton garments, wool yarn out of >90% wool
garments, and extract down out of garments for reuse. We are extremely excited
about these developments and are looking for more and more fashion partners to work
with.
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